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ABSTRACT
Although carbon dioxide (CO2) is the principle greenhouse gas, it also
representsthe sole source of carbon for plants, and hence for almost all terrestrial
life. Because current levels of atmospheric CO2 are less than optimal for plant
growth, recent and projected increasesin this gas are expected to stimulate the
growth of a number of plant species. Although this aspect of climate change can
be viewed as beneficial, the rise in carbon dioxide is indiscriminate in stimulating
the growth of both wanted and unwanted plants. Because international trade has
increased the biotic mixing of flora across many parts of the globe, unwanted plant
species are becoming widely established. The severity of damage induced by these
species and their panoptic scale have produced a new class of unwanted plants:
invasive, noxious weeds. To determine whether rising carbon dioxide has been a
factor in the establishment and successof such plants, we have compared the
potential responseto recent and projected changesin carbon dioxide between
invasive, noxious species and other plant groups, and assessedwhether CO2
preferentially selects for such specieswithin ecosystems. A synthesis of literature
results indicates that invasive, noxious weeds on the whole have a larger than
expected growth increase to both recent and projected increases in atmospheric
C~ relative to other plant species. There is also evidence that rising CO2 can, in
fact, preferentially select for invasive, noxious species within plant communities.
Furthermore, there is initial data suggesting that control of such weeds may be
more difficult in the future. However, the small number of available experiments
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make such conclusions problematic, and emphasize the urgent need for additional
studies to addressthe biological and economic uncertainties associated with CO2induced changes in the ecology of invasive, noxious weeds.

INTRODUCTION
Weeds,strictly speaking,do not exist in nature;rather,weedsare
recognizedby humansas"plantsout of place"; that is, plantswhosepresenceis
undesirableor objectionable.The degreeof undesirabilitymay be relatedto
limiting the growth of a desiredplant (e.g.,velvetleafin cotton),its impact on
public health(e.g.,ragweed),or a negativeaestheticvalue(crabgrassin a flower
garden).
Weeds are defined therefore, by human activities, particularly land use
management. For example, soil preparation in agriculture, clearing land for
construction, cutting timber, etc. create regular disturbances that often provide
opportunities for weed seed establishment. Many plants considered weeds, are, in
fact, adapted to take advantage of these disturbed conditions through vigorous
groWth, prodigious seedproduction, and seed longevity (see Baker, 1974).
Because alteration of land use has been an intrinsic characteristic of all
human societies, weeds have been a recognized affliction since civilization's
beginnings. Currently in the U.S., where labor is expensive and herbicide use is
widespread, production losses in agriculture due to weeds average about 7%, but if
no herbicide is used, production losses average about 35% (Bunce and Ziska,
2000). In the United States,more than $6 billion is spent on weed control every
year (Patterson and Flint, 1990). Globally, the impact of weeds on cropping
systems rivals that of insects, diseasesand unfavorable weather. In rice, for
example, direct production lossesare estimated at 200/0,with losses climbing to
100% if weeds are not controlled (IRRI, 2002). Weeding is also a considerable
economic cost in rice production systems, with estimates of 50-150 person days
per hectare required for manual weeding. Because of the human cost associated
with weed control in developing countries, a global economic estimate associated
with weed control is difficult, but would certainly be an order of magnitude greater
than that for the U.S. (IRRI, 2002).

INVASIVE,

NOXIOUS WEEDS

Clearly, human activities related to land use carry a large economic cost
associated with weed control. However, in addition to these established costs,
there is mounting concern that new human activities will further exacerbate the
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economic and/or environmental risks associatedwith weed containment.
One such activity is related to the significant increase in global trade

during the later part of the 20dtandbeginningof the 21Sf century. As notedby
Mooney and Hobbs (2000), global trade has transfonned biogeographically
distinct flora and fauna into a massive biotic "soup," with species becoming
intenningled across countries and cultures. This accidental mixing has lead to the
introduction of a number of new weeds (and new insects and diseasesas well) into
locations hitherto unknown. For weedy species, the result has been a number of
newly established, aggressive plants with such high population densities that
widespread damageto crops, rangelands, forests and aquatic systems is
unprecedented (Table 1). Because these species are non-endemic for a region,
they are referred to as exotic, alien, introduced or invasive species. While
"invasive" remains the most popular descriptive tenD, it should be emphasized
that not all plant species transported between continents are damaging, many are,
in fact, necessaryfor economic trade. An additional tenD, "noxious," has
therefore been suggestedto describe not only a nonnative, invasive species, but
one that induces widespread economic or environmental damage (Table I)
(Skinner et al., 2000). Legally, a noxious weed is any plant designated by a
Federal, State or county government as injurious to public health, agriculture,
recreation, wildlife or property. Unfortunately, at present there is not always
agreement among policymakers at the State or Federal level as to what even
constitutes a noxious weed (e.g., kudzu, Table I).
Nomenclature aside, the impact of this new weed threat is unprecedented.
An estimated 2,000 alien plant specieshave become established in the continental
United States. The U.S. Department of Agriculture estimates the annual
productivity loss of 64 crop species due to noxious species at $7.4 billion (USDANRCS, 1999). This estimate does not consider economic damages(e.g., property
damage) due to changes in fire-frequency induced by the spread of invasives such
as cheatgrass(Bromus tectorum), a species that alters the fire cycle from 20-25
years to 3-5 years (Smith et al., 1987); it does not consider denigrations in
rangeland productivity associatedwith the spread of such invasive, noxious weeds
as Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense), spotted knapweed (Centaurea macu/osa) or
yellow star thistle (Centaurea so/stitia/is), nor does it consider changes in water
rights, acquisition or quality associatedwith the spread of water hyacinth
(Eichhornia crassipes). While precise economic damagesare difficult to assess,it
has been estimated that the spread of noxious weeds and their subsequent
mitigation/control may exceed $30 billion each year (Pimental et al., 1999).
There is also a significant environmental cost of noxious weeds. E.O.
Wilson, the noted ecologist has observed that, "On a global basis, the two great
destroyers of biodiversity are, fIrst habitat destruction and, second, invasion by
rg 2IX)4WorXIResowceRem.ADrighls~.
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exotic species." (1999). It has been estimated that more than 200 million acres of
natural habitats (primarily in the Western U.S.) have already been lost to invasive,
noxious weeds, with an ongoing loss of 3000 acres a day (Westbrooks, 1998).
The plant species that are most harntful to native biodiversity are those that
significantly change ecosystem processes,to the detriment of native species.
Unfortunately, this applies to a number ofinvasives, but two that are particularly
destructive are cheatgrass(B. tectorum), which increasesfire frequency,
eliminating native speciesthat cannot survive frequent and widespread burns; and,
salt cedar (Tamarix ramosissima), which uses ground water at such a prodigious
rate that it limits the survival of other endemic tree species.
Table 1 Partial list of recognizednoxiousinvasiveweedsat the Federaland/orStatelevel
for four principal habitats. This is only a partial list, morethan600 weedsarenow
recognizedas noxiousinvasivesin North America(plants.usda.gov/index.html).
Note that
someweedsmayappearin morethanonehabitat.
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. Federallyregulatedweedsthat are restrictedby plant JX"otection and/or quardntine.
t 11Ie number of states that have designated this species as a noxious weed.

RISING CARBON DIOXmE AND PLANT GROWTH
Giventheir significance,it is imperativethat we recognizethosefactors
that contributeto the biologicalsuccessandcontinuedspreadof invasive,noxious
weeds.This is necessaryto limit their impact,but alsoto designeffectivecontrol
measures.Overall, threemain factorsarethoughtto contributeto their success:
lack of naturalenemies(Settleand Wilson, 1990),the physicalenvironment
(Moyle and Light, 1996),andavailableresources(SherandHyatt, 1999;Petren
and Case,1996). Lack of naturalpredatorsandparasitesfor an introducedspecies
and a physicalenvironmentthat matchthe speciespreviousconditionare,of
course,significantfactorsin determiningwhetheran introducedspeciesbecomes
noxious,andareconsideredin a numberof relevantbooksandscientific articles
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relevantto the issue(e.g.,MooneyandHobbs,2000; Ruiz and Carlton,2003).
But it is in the areaof plant resourcesthat humanactivity may be contributingto
the potentialsuccessof noxiousweeds.Plantresourcescan be divided into four
essentialcategories:light, water,nutrientsandcarbondioxide. Changesin any of
theseresourceswill alter plant growthand influencecompetitionin plant
communities.
Onesuchresource,increasingat a rapid rate asa resultof both
deforestationandthe burningof fossil fuels, is the amountof carbondioxide in the
atmosphere.Sincethe mid-1950s,recordsof carbondioxide concentration
([COill obtainedfrom the MaunaLoa observatoryin Hawaii haveshownan
increasein [CO2]of about20% from 311 to 375 partsper million (ppm) (Keeling
and Whorf, 2001). The currentannualrateof [CO2]increase(--.0.5%)is expected

to continue with concentrations exceeding 600 ppm by the end of the 21 It century

(Schimelet al., 1996). Interestingly,becausethe observatoryat MaunaLoa and
other global monitoringsites(cdiac.esd.omal.gov/home.html)
sampleair at high
elevations,awayfrom anthropogenicsources,actualground-level[CO2]can be
significantlyhigher. For example,urbanareasin PhoenixandBaltimore show
[CO2]valuesexceeding500 ppm,andsuburbanvaluesnearWashington,D.C. and
Sydney,Australia,report [CO2]above420 ppm (Idso et al., 1998,2001;Ziska et
aI.,2001). This suggeststhat while the MaunaLoa datamay reflect [CO2]for the
globeasa whole, regionalincreasesin [CO2]may alreadybe occurringas a result
of urbanization.
Carbonfrom CO2fixed throughphotosynthesis
constitutesabout45-50%
of plant dry matter(Houghtonet al., 1985). BecauseCO2remainsthe sole source
of carbonfor plant photosynthesis
(andhence,9~/o of all living terrestrial
organisms),and becauseat present,[CO2]is lessthanoptimal for photosynthesis,
asatmospheric[CO2]increases,plant growthwill be stimulatedaccordingly. In
fact, increasing[CO2]hasbeenshownto significantlystimulategrowth and
developmentin hundredsof plant species(seeKimball, 1983;Kimball et al., 1993;
Poorter,1993for reviewsexaminingthe responseto future CO2concentrations;
Sage,1995for a review of the responseto pre-industrialCO2concentrations).

RISING CO2 AND INVASIVE, NOXIOUS WEEDS: PLANT RESPONSE
TO PROJECTED CHANGES
Giventhat plant photosynthesis
andgrowth arestimulatedby increasing
[COz], is a strongresponseto increasing[COz]a commoncharacteristicof
invasiveplant species?It hasbeenspeculatedthat the growthresponseof
invasive,noxiousspeciesto increasing[COz] may be particularlystrong(Moore,
2004). If so, thenadaptationof invasive,noxiousweedsto rising [COz]andthe
C 2004Work!R~un:e Review. All rights~.
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subsequentincrease in growth and seeddispersal may be an overlooked factor in
dteir establishment and success. At present more dtan 600 noxious and/or invasive
plant specieshave been identified in North America alone
(plants.usda.gov/index.html). Aldtough a number of reviews have speculated on
dIe responseof noxious weeds to rising [COz) (Shea and Chesson, 2002; Weltzin
et al., 2003; Dukes and Mooney, 1999), few studies have actually quantified dIe
responseof individual plants to future, projected increases in atmospheric carbon
dioxide concentration (Huxman et al., 1999; Dukes, 2002; Ziska, 2003a).
AldtOUgh invasive agronomic weeds are a growing threat to agronomic
productivity (Table I), only a handful of studies have examined dteir response to
projected increasesin atmospheric [COz). Among these, Canada thistle (Cirsium
arvense), shows the strongest growth response, increasing by 75% (Table 2). This
is potentially worrisome given dtat Canadadtistle is ranked as the number one
invasive agronomic weed (Skinner et al., 2000). Of additional concern, is that no
data are available for many of the invasive agronomic weeds that are wild relatives
of those speciesbrought into dIe U.S. as crops. These weeds (e.g., wild
sugarcane,wild rice and animated oat) are considered among the most troublesome
becausethey are genetically similar to the crop, and many ofdte farming practices
(planting date, fertilizer requirement, etc.) benefit the growth and reproduction of
both the domestic crop and its wild relative.
Although the impact of invasive, aquatic weeds (Table I) is global in
scope (e.g., water hyacinth is among the worst noxious weeds in Africa), to date,
almost nothing is known regarding their response to rising carbon dioxide (e.g., a
single study on waterthyme, Table 2). Admittedly, it is difficult to experimentally
manipulate [COz) (as dissolved carbonate) in submersible vegetative plant parts,
but this does not explain why no data on [COz) responsivenessexists for above
ground leaves in aquatic systems or for riparian weeds such as salt cedar (7:
ramosissima) or purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria).
A similar lack of information is evident for invasive, noxious woody
species as well (Table I), with two notable exceptions (Table 2). Sasek and Strain
(1991) observed dtat after 54 days of exposure to 675 ppm CO2, Japanese
honeysuckle (Lonicerajaponica) had three-fold dIe response as coral honeysuckle
(L. sempervirens, a native vine) when compared to current levels of CO2 (135%
vs.4001o). They also observed that the total biomass of kudzu (Pueraria montana,
var. lobata) doubled after 24 days of exposure to the same CO2 range (Sasek and
Strain, 1988). Sasek and Strain (1990), also noted that the current latitudinal
distribution of kudzu was limited to soudt of the Ohio valley and the Mason-Dixon
line by low winter temperatures (see Figure 7, Sasekand Strain, 1990).
Interestingly, recent observations have noted kudzu populations near the Chicago
area (www.chicagobotanic.or£!;)and northwestern Massachusetts
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(www.cvberonic.com). How much of this distribution is due to increasing winter
temperatures is unclear, but the northward spread is consistent with the Sasek and
Strain predictions.
Table 2 Overviewof potentialresponseof selectednoxious,invasiveweedsto either
recentor projectedchangesin the concentrationof atmosphericcarbondioxide [CO2].
Recentchangesreferto the increasein [CO2Jfrom 250-300ppm (sub-ambient)to 360-400
ppm (currentambientconcentration);projectedchangesrefer to the increasein [CO2Jfrom
360-400ppm to 600-800ppm, a valueexpectedto occurbeforethe end of the current
century. Valuesgiven arethe ratio of plant biomassproducedat the two [CO2J
comparisons(ie.. a valueof I indicatesno responseto increasingCO2while a valueof2
indicatesa doubling in biomass).NA=not available.
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Becauseof their recentimpacton rangelandand forageproduction,
invasive,noxiousweedshavereceivedconsiderablymoreattentionthan in other
plant communities.The resulthasbeenthat a numberof acknowledged
troublesomespecies(Table 1) havebeenevaluatedwith respectto projectedCO2
levels(Table2). All invasivespeciestestedshowa positive growth andbiomass
responsetoo increased[CO2],althoughthe rangeis variabledependingon species
(Table2). It is worth noting that early successional
speciesassociatedwith
altering fire frequency(e.g.,B. tectorum)aswell aswoody vines(e.g.,Ljaponica)
candemonstratea stronggrowthresponseto a projecteddoubling of[C~] (Table
2).
Relativeto otherplant species,do invasiveweedsshowa strongeror
lesserresponseto increasingatmospheric[C~}? What is the expectedresponse?
Oneof the earliestattemptsto integrateplant responseto elevated[CO2}was
publishedby Kimball (1983)who examined430 previousstudies. Basedon his
analysishe determinedthat the averageresponseof plants(:tSE) to future elevated
CO2conditionswas34 :t6% (330-360ppm CO2for ambientvs. 600-1000ppm
[CO2)for future elevated,Kimball, 1983). Otherstudiesthat havequantifiedthe
variationin the responseof plantsto future [CO2}showsimilar results(e.g.,37%
for 156plant species,Poorter,1993). For the currentliteratureassessment,
while
the responseof somespeciesfall within the expectedrange,a numberof species
showa doublingor tripling of size(Table2). Overall,the averageresponseto
projected[COJ increaseswasapproximately60%, suggestinga significantly
strongerthananticipatedgrowthresponsefor invasive,noxiousspecies(Table 2).

RISING COz AND NOXIOUS WEEDS: PLANT RESPONSE TO RECENT
CHANGES
But atmospheric [CO2] is in flux. It has already risen from -285 to 378
ppm during the 20th century, with most of the observed increase coming since the
late 1950s (circa 312 ppm in 1959) (Keeling and Whorf, 2001). Prior to 1900,
[CO2] fluctuated between 180-290 ppm for at least 400,000 years (Barnola et al.,
1987; Jouzel et al., 1993). With respect to the recent and rapid increase in
atmospheric [CO2] during the 201bcentury, do invasive species show a stronger
than expected response?
In contrast to future elevated CO2 levels, less work has assessedthe
response of plants to the recent increase in atmospheric [CO2], even though it is
recognized that leaf and plant photosynthesis can be particularly sensitive to the
low [CO2] concentrations of the past (Polley et al., 1993). This is due in part to
technical considerations since it is more difficult to remove CO2 in experimental
studies than it is to add it. Nevertheless, Sage (1995) summarized twelve studies
C
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over the rangeof pre-industrialrelativeto currentlevels. The estintatedaverage
relative biomassresponsebetween270 and380 ppm is approxintately290/0(see
Figure 3b, Sage,1995). If this responseis updatedto includemorerecentreports,
(i.e., wheatvarietiesSeriM82 andYaqui, Mayeauxet aI., 1997,Albutilon
theophrasti,Dippery et aI., 1995;Ward et aI., 1999),the averagerelative growth
response(:tSD) is 33:tll% for [CO2]valuesbetween250-270ppm and 360-380
ppm.
Among invasive specieshowever, the responseto recent increases in
atmospheric carbon dioxide is striking, rising by almost 90% on average, with field
bindweed, Canada thistle and perennial sowthistle showing strong responses
(Table 2). Although only a limited number of studies involving the response to
recent [CO2] increasesare available, the responseof noxious invasive species is
about three times that of the reported average for other plant species over this
range of CO2 concentrations (see Sage, 1995). It could be argued that limitations
of nutrients or water would negate the responseof these species to recent
atmospheric [CO2J increasesunder field conditions; however, many of these
species are associatedwith managed agronomic environments where water and
nutrients would be optimal (see Patterson, 1995). In addition, for at least one
noxious species, Canada thistle, nitrogen did not limit the relative growth response
to recent [C~] changes(Ziska, 2003b).
Why is there such a strong responseamong invasive weeds to recent
increases in atmospheric [CO2J? It has been shown in numerous studies that
belowground growth can show dramatic increaseswith increased [CO2J (Rogers,
Cure and Smith, 1986; Bernston and Woodward, 1992; Prior et al., 1994).
Interestingly, of the most noxious weedy species listed by Skinner et al. (2000),
many have a strong belowground root or rhizome system (e.g., Canada thistle,
purple loosestrife, field bindweed, leafy spurge, Russian knapweed, whitetop,
perennial sowthistle, quackgrass,dalmation toadflax) which can generate new
stems from belowground structures. For a number of invasives, below ground
biomass shows a strong responseto recent increasesin atmospheric carbon
dioxide.
It is possible therefore that substantial below-ground sinks contributed to
the large growth stimulation among noxious invasive weeds to recent [COJ,
providing a link between establishment and carbon dioxide responsiveness.
However, at this time, carbon dioxide induced selection of propagation by
vegetative means over floral reproduction remains only an intriguing possibility.
The evolutionary role of increasing [COJ in the recent past cannot be fully
elucidated from highly controlled experiments that examine single plant responses
While these types of data are useful in determining potential response, in situ
responseswill vary as a function of competition and environment with other
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factorsantagonisticto the directionof selection(e.g.,Ettersonand Shaw,2001).

RISING CO1AND NOXIOUS WEEDS: COMMUNITY LEVEL
RESPONSES
Although there is a stronger than expected response of noxious weeds to
both recent and projected increasesin atmospheric carbon dioxide, the actual
degree of photosynthetic or growth stimulation will vary by species and
environment. While examining the impact of rising [CO2] on individual noxious
weeds provides a senseof potential increasesin growth and reproduction, it is the
aggregate responseof noxious or invasive weeds within a plant community that
should, empirically, provide the best estimate of whether rising [CO2] is altering
the successof these weedy invaders. For it is becoming increasingly evident that
carbon dioxide, like other environmental resources, can act as a selecting factor
within plant communities. That is, the responseto either recent or projected
changes in atmospheric [C02] is not unifonn among plant species within a
managed (e.g., Ziska 2001) or un-managed ecosystem.(Johnson et al., 1993;
Phillips et al., 2002). Therefore, a key question remains: does rising [CO2]
preferentially favor the growth of noxious weeds among an assemblageof plants?
A number of scientists have attempted to delineate the specific response
of plant functional groups to rising carbon dioxide, and it has been suggestedthat,
theoretically, fast growing species under optimal conditions should show the
greatest relative response to rising [CO2] (Poorter et al., 1996). If this is true, then
weeds, and noxious invasive weeds in particular, could be favored by increasing
[CO2],
Unfortunately, actual field data are rare, with only a handful of studies
that have addressedthis question. A comparison of the impact of increasing [CO2]
on an invasive, noxious weed, yellow star thistle, demonstrated a significant
increase in biomass in monoculture , but a non-significant impact when yellow star
thistle was grown within a grassland community (Dukes, 2002), suggesting that
rising carbon dioxide did not stimulate the growth of this plant species
preferentially. In contrast, work with honey mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa) and
little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium) to recent changes in [CO2], suggests
that the woody invader, honey mesquite is preferentially stimulated by [CO2]
(Polley et al., 1994). Research on Japanesehoneysuckle in a forest under-story
also demonstrated a strong [CO2] growth responseand subsequent increase in
percent cover (Belote et al., 2003). Experiments with a woody invasive (but not
noxious) species in Switzerland, (Prunus /aurocerasus) showed a stronger [Caz]
response relative to native trees (Hattenschwiler and Komer, 2003), also
suggesting preferential growth of a non-native species. Finally, elevated [CO2]
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increased the productivity and invasive successof a noxious invasive rangeland
weed associatedwidt fIre outbreaks (Bromus madritensis, spp. mbens) in an arid
ecosystem (Smith et al., 2000). Overall, four ofdte five seminal studies suggest
dtat rising levels of CO2 can preferentially increase the growth of invasive plant
species within a plant community.

CO2 AND NOXIOUS WEEDS: WHY CAN'T WE SIMPLY CONTROL
THESE PESTS?
It canbe arguedof course,that humanscancontrol the establishmentand
successof invasiveweedseitherby mechanical,chemicalor biological means. If
noxiousinvasiveweedsarebecomingmoreof a problem,then sustained,
concentratedmanagement
efforts areindeedneeded.However,this assumesthat
the stronggrowthresponseto rising carbondioxide by invasive,noxiousweeds
will not, by itself, alter the effectivenessof their management.
Studiesare limited, but thereis increasingevidencethat rising CO2may
reducethe effectivenessof weedcontrolefforts. Canadathistle, for example,
remainsoneof the worst agronomicweedsin North America(Skinneret al.,
2000). Mechanicaltillage, a commonfonn of weedcontrol, cutsanddiscsroots.
But one of the commonresponses
to rising [CO2]is an increasein below-ground
root growthrelativeto above-groundshootgrowth(Ziska,2002; Ziska,2003b).
SinceCanadathistle is ableto re-propagatefrom root segmentsassmall as0.8 rom
in length(Donald, 1990),andsincerising [CO2]candoubleroot growth relative to
shootgrowth in the field (Ziskaet al., 2004), increasingtillage as a control
measurewould leadto additionalplant propagationin a higher [CO2]environment.
What aboutchemicalcontrol? Thereare an increasingnumberof studies
(Ziska et al., 1999;Ziska andTeasdale,2000)that demonstratea declinein
efficacy with rising [CO2]for weedsincludingtwo noxiousspecies,quackgrass
andCanadathistle (Figure 1). In theory,rising [CO2]could reducefoliar
absorptionof pesticidesby reducingstomatalapertureor number;or, altering leaf
or cuticularthickness.In addition,[CO2]-inducedchangesin transpirationcould
limit uptakeof soil appliedpesticides.For weedcontrol,timing of application
could alsobe affectedif elevated[CO2]decreases
the time the weedspendsin the
seedlingstage(i.e., the time of greatestchemicalsusceptibility). For Canada
thistle, increasing[CO2]appearsto haveinducedgreaterbelow-groundgrowth
(roots),diluting the activeingredientof the herbicideandmakingchemicalcontrol
lesseffective(Figure 1, Ziska et al., 2004). Biological control of weedsby
naturalor manipulatedmeansis becomingincreasinglyrecognizedasan
environmentallycompatiblepestmanagement
tool. However,sucha strategyis
0
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also likely to be affectedby increasingatmospheric[CO2]andclimatic change
(Norris, 1982;Froud-Williams,1996). Increasingcarbondioxide andpotentially
higherglobaltemperatures
could alter the efficacy of the bio-control agentby
potentiallyalteringthe development,morphologyandreproductiveof the target
pest. Direct effectsof [CO2]would alsobe relatedto changesin the ratio of C:N
andpotentialnegativeinteractionsin the feedinghabitsandgrowth rate of
herbivores(e.g.,Lincoln et al., 1993).
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Figure 1 Changein growth rate(g dry matterper day) for agronomicweedsand noxious
invasiveswhen sprayedwith recommended
ratesof herbicideat either (A) current levelsof
atmosphericcarbondioxide (360-400ppm),or (8) future levelsof atmosphericcarbon
dioxide (600-800)expectedby the end of the century. Growth valuesfor lambsquarters,
red-rootpigweedandquackgrassat currentCO2levelswereno different from zero(i.e.
plant death),no plant deathswererecordedat future CO2levels. Herbicidewasglyphosate
in all casesexceptCanadathistlel, which wassprayedwith glufosinate. Data arefrom
Ziska et aI. 1999, Ziska andTeasdale2000andZiska et aI. 2004.
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INVASIVE, NOXIOUS WEEDS: IGNORANCE IS NOT BLISS
Weedsthen,areinextricablylinked to humanactivities. As global
commercialactivity hasincreased,andtradebarriershavefallen, long-distance
dispersalof non-indigenousspecieshasincreaseddramatically(di Castri, 1989).
As a result,a small numberof non-nativespecieshavebecomeinvasive/ noxious
andthreatenmanagedplant communitiesaswell aswhole ecosystems
(Vitousek
and Walker, 1989;D'AntonionandVitousek, 1992). As statedpreviously,exact
environmentaland economiccostsaredifficuh to formulatebut are estimated
globally in the billions (Pimentalet al., 1999)
Althoughthe numberof non-nativespeciesthat becomeinvasiveis small,
their numbersaregrowing. At the moment,morethan600 noxious/invasiveweeds
arerecognizedin North America,andhundredsmorearerecognizedglobally
(Mooneyand Hobbs,2000). Recognitionand assessment
of otherhumanactivities
that could, potentially,exacerbatetheir spreadandsuccessremainselusive. One
suchpotentialactivity is the anthropogenicincreasein the global concentrationof
carbondioxide. Yet, incredibly,only a limited numberof studieshavespecifically
addressed
how noxiousplant specieshaverespondedto recentor future carbon
dioxide increases,andonly five studieshavespecificallyexaminedwhetherrising
CO2preferentiallyaffectsnoxiousweedsin plant communities.The dearthof
currentscientific studiesprohibitsa lack of consensus
amongthe scientific
community,with a subsequent
lack of recognitionof the problemamongthe
public, andno clearunderstandingof the beststrategiesto resolveit. Clearlythen,
additionalstudies,particularlyat the plant communitylevel,must be initiated in
the immediatefuture.
Suchstudiesarecrucial becauseeventhoughthe availabledataare
limited, they suggestthat, in fact, invasiveweedsdo showa strongresponseto
[CO2l,particularlyrecent[CO2]increases;and,what is moreimportant,suggest
that carbondioxide may act to favor the growth of someinvasive,noxiousweeds
for someplant communitiesin situ. Furthermore,initial datasuggestthat control
of suchweeds,eitherby mechanical,chemicalor biological meansmay be
impairedin a future,higherCO2environment.

CONCLUSIONS
Overall, we remainwoefully ignorantof thosehumanbehaviorsthat
contributeto the successof weedyinvaders.This is evidentnot just with our
currentstateof knowledgeregarding[CO2)andnoxiousweeds,but with our
knowledge(or lack thereof)regardingotherhumanactivities. For example,
humanshavedramaticallyalteredthe cycling of nitrogenon earth,with N
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deposition rates increasing more than tenfold over the last few decades(Wedin and
Tilman, 1996). How has this additional resource altered the successof invasive
weeds? Humans are also adding significant levels of ground level (tropospheric)
ozone to the environment each year. Differential plant responseto ozone has been
shown to occur under field conditions (Krupa and Manning. 1988). Is the success
of invasive weeds (and weeds in general) related to their greater ozone tolerance?
With a current population of six billion, humans are changing the landscape and
land use patterns on a global scale. What aspectsof land use change are
contributing to invasive species success?
Data are lacking on these and other global climatic issuesof relevance
regarding the long-term health and stability of global ecosystems. The ongoing
increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration is only one poorly
understood factor that will almost certainly alter the growth. reproduction and
location of invasive. noxious weeds. The environmental and economic costs of not
understanding dlese impacts. and die appropriate control measures.may be
substantial. Clearly, effective adaptation, mitigation and management strategies
require a strong scientific consensusdlat accurately describes and predicts diose
human behaviors dlat contribute to the successof weedy invaders. Unfortunately,
this information is incomplete. and as a consequence.current decisions may
exacerbate future problems. To that end. it is hoped that this review will serve as a
guide for interested researchersand policy makers in assessingthe importance of
rising atmospheric CO2 to the biological successof invasive weeds; and will
highlight key areas where additional information is needed.
Acknowledgments: We thank Dr. Jeff Baker for useful comments and suggestions
to the manuscript.
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